
                                                                 

                                                                                                            

ALL GALS GOLF CLUB BY-LAWS 
 
 

 

 

 

 

1. All Gals Golf Club (A.G.G.C.) shall  be governed by a board of directors, which will consist of four 

members.  These positions are as follows:  President/Rules Chair; Tournament Director; Treasurer/Secretary; 

and Course Chair director. 

 

2. The Board of Directors shall meet as necessary.  Any issue requiring a board vote shall take place 

with a majority of members present.  Results will be based upon a majority vote. 

 

3. Upon the resignation of an existing board member, the new board member electees shall be 

nominated by the existing board of directors.  A meeting will be held to discuss the electees qualifications, if 

necessary.  The board member electees will be voted upon by the existing board members and appointed 

only after a unanimous decision. 

 

4. The treasurer shall prepare a year-end financial report to submission to the board.  Any club member 

may review the financial report upon request (reasonable notification required). 

 

5. Every effort will be made to have two board members review all contracts prior to signature. 

 

6. Each board mermber shall receive a $25.00 Discount towards the annual AGGC Membership Dues.  

Membership Dues will include the cost of the current NCGA Dues.  No Funny Money will be accepted for 

payment of the Annual Membership Dues. 

 

7. A year-end tournament & awards event will follow the last tournament of the year.  Prizes will be 

awarded based upon the club's point system.   Point System is based on your NET score starting with 6 

points for a NET 90, 7 for NET 89, etc. Until you establish a handicap or have a NET score of  91+ in any 

tournament, you will receive 5 points for participation.  If any member starts a round and does not complete 

the round for any reason, they will be awarded 5 participation points, and credited as playing a tournament. 

 

8. Members must be present to receive prizes (unless a death or serious illness has occurred in their 

immediate family and the board is notified prior to the tournament & awards banquet).   In the event there is 

a tie in points status, the tie-breaker will be determined by the highest points received from any given 

tournament round. 

 

9. All members must play in at least  Five (5) A.G.G.C Tournaments and post at least Three (3) 18 

hole outside rounds from any Rated Golf Course in order to qualify for year end awards and prizes.  

 

10. Members have up until the Monday after the last tournament  to post/prove their 3 eligible rounds 

to qualify for the End of Year Awards.  If a player posts 5 or more outside rounds by September 30, they 

shall receive a total of five (5) additional points in the Point System.  Outside Rounds will be verified on the 

NCGA website. 

 

11. Two Tournament Scorecards must be verified and turned into a board member after each round. 

Tournament scores will be posted by our Tournament Director into BLUE GOLF and results will be 

sent out.   Should you play an Outside Round you are responsible for posting your own scores.  It is best 

to use the hole-by-hole posting for accurate handicap adjustments. 

 

12. Every effort will be made to confirm and maintain the original green fees as published. However, 

green fees are subject to change beyond our control (even on the day of the tournament), in the event the golf 

course raises their fees. 

 

 

 



 

ALL GALS GOLF CLUB BY-LAWS (continued) 
 

 

13. All green fees include the fee charged by the golf course and an additional AGGC overage fee. The 

overage fee is applied to individual tournament prizes, year-end tournament & awards banquet.   The Green 

Fee amount will be posted on the annual Tournament Schedule. Rates are subject to change. 

 

14. In the event of cancellation, credits will only be issued if the golf course allows for such 

cancellations (some courses require payment in advance and do not issue refunds.  In the event of a "no 

show" (a player canceling without notifying the club prior to the tournament), green fees will not be 

credited. 

 

15. Special requests for appointing foursomes must be received in writing with the green fee payment.  

All requests will be accommodated when possible.  Such requests must be made on an individual basis for 

each tournament prior to the deadline date. 

 

16. Male and female guests are welcome in any tournament, pending availability.  Every effort will be 

made to place male guests in foursomes. If a member wishes to play in a mixed foursome, this request must 

be received in writing with the respective green fee payment. 

 

17. Female guests will be eligible to qualify for individual tournament prizes for the Closest to the Pin 

and Longest Putt competition. 

 

18. Any member that refers a new member(s) will receive a $10 A.G.G.C. Funny Money credit for each 

new member. This includes any new member that brings in another member. 

 

19. All tournament players, including members and guests, must arrive at the golf course at least thirty 

minutes prior to the first starting time.  If a player is not immediately available when called on deck, the 

player risks forfeiting green fees and being eliminated from the tournament.   Should a player only complete 

a round of at least 14 holes, they will be handicapped out for the unplayed holes.  If a player does not 

complete a stipulated round, but participates they will be awarded the minimum of 5 points, but won’t be 

able to post a score. 

 

20. Tie breakers will be decided by the lowest score starting with the No. 1 handicap hole, or No. 2 

handicap hole, etc.  In case of ties, number of circled 10’s may determine the winning status (see Club Rules 

XXV). 

 

21. A.G.G.C. club rules are based upon U.S.G.A. rules.   Possession of a U.S.G.A. rule book and club 

rules during tournament play is recommended. 

 

22. Protests/Ruling Clarification.  Should a player protest another players score, or need a ruling on a 

play, the board will review the incident and make a decision as soon as feasibly possible.  If  the ruling 

affects the winning status, no awards will be given on tournament day until a decision has been made. 

 

 

All Gals Golf Club Board  
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https://www.usga.org/content/dam/usga/pdf/2015/2016%20Rules/2016-rulesofgolf-USGAfinal.pdf

